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 Abstract  This paper presents hydrodynamic lubrication of human skin  by the thin layer sweat restricted on the tight 
fitting sportswear surface during the sport training. The aim of this paper is to determine the influence of the 
above mentioned lubrication of the skin by sweat during the training effort implemented with the electro-
magnetic field on the fat cells burning and loss body weight. To following are included in the research methods 
and materials used in this paper: tight fitting sportswear, pedometer (First Electronic Device FED), Second 
Electronic Device SED generating electro magnetic field, an analytical hydrodynamic model, the author’s 
experiences gained in German research institutes, the anamnesis and practical results after measurements. 
To the results obtained after sweat lubrication of movable skin demonstrate an influence of hydrodynamic  
pressure on metabolism increases and its stabilization. The main conclusions are concentrated in the 
decrements of the metabolism age in comparison with the human calendar age and the loss of human body 
weight during the slimming process.

 Słowa kluczowe:  skóra sportowca, obcisły dres treningowy, pot treningowy, ciśnienie hydrodynamiczne od potu, siły tarcia od 
potu, stabilizacja, wzrostu przemiany materii, wiek metaboliczny, spadek wagi ciała, proces  odchudzenia.

 streszczenie Niniejsza praca przedstawia hydrodynamiczne smarowanie skóry sportowca  cienką warstewką potu ogra-
niczonego ciasno dopasowaną powierzchnią dresu treningowego. Celem pracy jest określenie wpływu hy-
drodynamicznego smarowania skóry potem podczas wysiłku treningowego implementowanego polem 
elektromagnetycznym na spalanie komórek tłuszczowych  oraz spadek wagi ciała. Do metod i materiałów 
badawczych użytych do realizacji niniejszej pracy należą: obcisły dres sportowy, krokomierz GARMIN 
Ltd.2015, MAGCELL ARTHRO 2015 elektroniczny przyrząd pomiaru spalania komórek tłuszczowych, 
analityczny model hydrodynamiki, doświadczenie autora zdobyte w niemieckich instytutach badawczych, 
wywiad i praktyczne rezultaty pomiarowe. Rezultatem smarowania potem ruchomej powierzchni skóry jest 
wpływ hydrodynamicznego ciśnienia na wzrost procesu przemiany materii (metabolizmu) oraz jego stabili-
zacja. Konkluzja koncentruje się wokół  spadku wieku metabolicznego w porównaniu z wiekiem kalendarzo-
wym oraz utrata nadwagi w procesie odchudzania.

inTroducTion

This paper presents the meaning and phenomenon 
of hydrodynamic lubrication of the sportsman's skin 
surface by the thin layer sweat. During sport training, 
sweat   swims round the human body and fills up the thin 
gap restricted by the tight fitting sportswear surface and 
the human skin. In this paper, an attempt is made to prove 
the  statement, that the aforementioned Hydrodynamic 
Sweat Lubrication (HSL) with tight fitting sport wear 
and the implemented with electro-magnetic field, accelerates 

fat cells burning, the   weight loss and the slimming 
process. The hydrodynamic pressure obtained on 
the grounds of HSL and joint load carrying capacity 
obtained in the gap between  the human skin and the  
elastic sportswear surface has an additional  influence 
on the human  metabolism (HM)  and  the human 
metabolism age (HMA). In accordance with the 
author's knowledge, the problem presented has been 
not considered up to know in contemporary literature. 
To solve this problem, it is necessary first to explain the 
fundamental ideas [l. 1–6].
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Metabolism is the sum of the processes in the 
buildup and destruction of protoplasm; specifically:  the 
chemical changes in living cells through which energy 
is provided for vital processes and activities, and new 
material is assimilated.

The following indicators have influence on 
metabolism:1. Body Mass Index (BMI=Body Mass in kg 
/square of stature in m), 2. percentage external body fat, 
3. internal i.e. viscera fat, 4. percentage water contents, 
5. percentage bone and muscle contents [l. 7–8].

The typical intervals of BMI values referred to the 
various kinds of  human weight are presented  in Table 1 
below.

Table 1. Under-,Optimum-,Over-weight and Obesity 
steps referred to the intervals of BMI values

Tabela1. Zakresy wartości BMI dla niedowagi,wagi zdro-
wej, nadwagi, stopni otyłości [l. 7–9]

body Mass index (bMi)

Underweight BMI <18.5

Optimum weight BMI 18.5–24.9

Over-weight first step BMI 25.0–26.9

Over-weight 2-nd step BMI 27.0–29.9

Obesity first step BMI 30.0–34.9

Obesity s-nd step BMI 35.0–39.9

Obesity third step BMI 40.0–49.9

Over obsity BMI >50.0

Percentage external body fat in the   low, optimum, 
upper level for woman and man in various  age intervals 
are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Woman &man age referred to the low, optimum, 
upper percentage of  external body fat  

Tabela 2. Niskie, optymalne, wysokie  procentowe zawarto-
ści tłuszczu zewnętrznego w ciele przyporządko-
wane przedziałom wiekowym kobiet i mężczyzn

The internal viscera fat is cumulated in the 
abdominal cavity around the main  human organs such 
as  the liver, kidneys and the bladder. The internal fat 
increases  the risk of apoplexy and heart attack. The range 
of viscera internal fat  has been  divided on the 59 levels 
and four subranges presented in Tab. 3, namely: good  
from 1 to 6 level, average  from 7 to 12 level, the upper  
from 13 to 30 level and alarm from the 31 to 59 levels. 

Percentage water contents in the woman and man  
body  in alarm, low and upper  ranges are presented in 
Table 4 [l. 7–9].

Table 3.  Internal fat ranges (1–59) divided on sub-
ranges: good (1–16), average (7–12), upper  
(13–30), Alarm (31–59) 

Tabela 3. Tłuszcz trzewny w bezwymiarowym przedziale  
(1–59) podzielonym na podprzedziały: o nazwach: 
dobry (1–16), średni (7–12), górny (od 13 do 30), 
alarmowy (od 31 do 59)

Table 4. Percentage water contents in Woman &man 
bodies referred to the alarm, low, upper ranges 

Tabela 4. Procentowa zawartość wody w ciele kobiet i męż-
czyzn w zakresie alarmu, stanu niskiego i wysokiego

 

For women  aged 20 to 40 and  from  50 to 75 kg, 
the body mass, then the 1.95 to 2.95  kg bone mass is 
preferred. For men  aged from 20 to 40 and  from  65 
to 95 kg, the body mass, then the  2.66 to 3.69 kg bone 
mass is preferred. 

For women  aged  20 to 80 and  from  50 to 75 kg, 
the body mass  from  60 to 75 percent of muscle in the 
total body is preferred. For men  aged from 20 to 80 and  
from  65 to 95 kg, the body mass  with 65 to 80 percent 
of muscle in the total body is preferred. 

Taking into account the abovementioned indicators, 
we can determine the human metabolic index  (BMR = 
Basal Metabolic Rate ) and the metabolic age. 

The metabolic age illustrates  the age of our 
organism but not our calendar age.

If the metabolic age is  larger than the  calendar  age, 
it is necessary to increase our  physical activity, to increase  
the  burning of our  fat tissue. If the metabolic age is  
smaller  than the  calendar  age, then this is a very good 
result. The lower BMR index impedes the loss of fat tissue. 
High BMR index increases the demand for  new calories.

The human organism ought to  accumulate such 
a quantity of energy that in order to take away the 
burn activity energy, the necessary energy could be left 
expressed with the BMR index. If energy is lacking, 
the organism burns  such a quantity of  fat tissue to 
cover the demand for BMR energy. In this case,  the 
slimming process is just beginning. We can illustrate the 
phenomenon described using the following equations:

for metabolic equilibrium:    BMR = ΔQ = ΣQ–BQ,
for  slimming process:          BMR>ΔQ = ΣQ–BQ,
for weight gaining process:   BMR<ΔQ = ΣQ–BQ,

where: ΣQ- the amount of total calories burnt for the 
current day, including both active and resting calories in 
Kcal, BQ-burn  activity energy in Kcal.
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MATeriAls 

The material used in the research presented in this paper 
is  now  divided in the following parts, namely: 1 New  
magneto-electronic devices as lifeless materials, 2 –
Sports wear and, 3 – living materials. 
1. Electronic devices(lifeless materials). At first in 

this section, new magneto-electronic devices are 
presented  and described. 

The FED  pedometer and the band paired with the 
second electronic device SED is  presented in Fig. 1. 
Such setting is paired and downloaded with the computer 
with Windows  and the setup is complete [l. 7–11].

Fig. 1. First Electronic Device FED: 1, 2 – water proof 
pedometer band  and pedometer montage; 3 – 
pedometer with montaged band; 4 – pedometer 
device; Second Electronic Device SED: device 5 
generating electro-magnetic field

Rys. 1. Pierwszy przyrząd elektroniczny FED: 1, 2 – wo-
doodporny krokomierz  z montażem, 3 – bransoleta 
krokomierza, 4 – przyrząd  do terapii magnetycznej; 
drugi przyrząd elektroniczny SED: aparat  5 generu-
jący pole elektromagnetyczne

The pedometer screen shows the following  data 
of the physical activities measured: 1-the total number 
of steps taken for the day, 2-the number of remaining 
steps needed to reach the sportsman's step goal for a day, 
3-the distance traveled in kilometers for the current 
day, 4-the amount of total calories burnt for the current 
day, including both active and resting calories, 5-the 
current time of day and date on the sportsman's location, 
6-current heart rate  and heart rate zone from a paired 
heart rate monitor, 7-the time of sleep,8-blood pressure.

The SED Apparatus is hand held  and battery-
driven and no coils are used for the field generation. The 
disc area  of 28 cm2 is magnetically active and available 
for treatments. The disc rotation is varied in 2 Hz steps 
to produce frequencies between 4 and 12 Hz. The SED 
uses  time varying magnetic induction field of about 105 
mT flux density [L. 10, 11].
2. Sport wear. This section covers the elastic tight 

fitting one-piece and two piece sportswear  for women 
and men. Such sportswear is presented in Fig. 2 and it 
is used during the performed measurements.

a)                     b)                           c)                   d)

Fig. 2. Elastic tight fitting sporstwear for physical 
trainings: a, b) two piece sportswear lower and 
upper part (body) for women and men, c) lower 
part of two piece sportswear, d) one piece 
sportswear for men

Rys. 2. Elastyczne dobrze dopasowane stroje treningowe:  
a, b) część dolna i górna (body) dwuczęściowego uni-
wersalnego stroju, c) dolna część dresu  męskiego,  
d) jednoczęściowy uniwersalny  trykot gimnastyczny

3. Living materials. Here, three young students are 
taken into account with following data:

A-25 years old, stature 1.79 m, weight 85 kg,  
i.e. BMI = 26.53;
B-24 years old, stature 1.81m, weight 87 kg,  
i.e. BMI = 26.55;
C-26 years old, stature 1.85m, weight 89 kg,  
i.e. BMI = 26.00;

Segmental Body Composition Analyzer (SBCA) 
i.e.Third Electronic Device (TED) applied  for students 
A,B,C gave the following data presented in Table 5: The 
TED, (SBCA) provide the most  accurate and detailed in 
bioelectric impedance testing [L. 5, 11] (own research).
To illustrate the living materials, we show in Fig. 3 the 
very thin  gap between sportsman's external skin and 
the tight fitting sportswear or leggings, body stocking 
internal surface.

In Fig. 3 are introduced following notations: 
R – repulsion force, J – micro-current density from 
Magcell device, C – sportswear inside the layer, W – the 
load of motion resistance, 1 – realizing sweat outside, 
2 – sportsman’s body thermal insulation, 3 – keeping 
the natural body temperature. Hydrodynamic pressure is 
generated by sweat, sportswear and skin  motion during 
the run  or other kinds of sport activities. The load 
resistance force W has  usually the reverse sense.  Here, 
the  repulsive micro force R is visible caused directly 
by electrostatic forces and indirectly by the negatively 
charged phospholipids membrane (1.5 nm thick) inside 
the skin, especially of anion groups with sodium counter 
cations strongly hydrated in cell physiological liquids. 
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Table 5. The data read from the SBCA before training 
for students A, B, C

Tabela 5. Odczyty z analizatora SBCA przed treningiem stu-
dentów A, B, C

Name of Segmental 
Body Composition    
(SBC) parameter

Student A
 before 
training

Student B
 before 
training

Student C
 before 
training

Weight 85 kg                          87 kg  89kg
BMI (kg/m2) 26.53 26.55 26.00
External body fat in % 23.4 23.9 23.00
Water in % 55.9 55.6 54.9
Internal body fat (-) 13.1 14.2 14.0
Muscle mass kg(%) 63(74) 66(76) 69(77)
Bone mass kg 3.7 3.8 3.9
Chest circumference cm 103 104 106
Circumference of the 
abdomen cm 104 106 108

Circumference of the hips 99 101 103
BMR, Kcal 1700 1750 1650
Metabolic age (in year) 28 27 30

    a)

Fig. 3.  The gap filled with  sweat 1 between sportsman's 
external skin surface A and internal surface B 
of tight fitting sportswear: a) The diagram of 
hydrodynamic pressure distribution in the gap;  
b) illustration of the sweat distribution  with 
thermal effects in the gap (author's own research)

Rys. 3. Wypełnienie potem szczeliny pomiędzy zewnętrzną 
powierzchnią A skóry sportowca a wewnętrzną po-
wierzchnią B obcisłego dresu: a) schemat rozkładu  
ciśnienia hydrodynamicznego w szczelinie, b) ilustra-
cja efektów przepływowo-termicznych potu w szczelinie

Such a force is negligibly small but a mutual conversion 
of the aforementioned charge with power hydrogen ion 
concentration pH in sweat  leads to about 5 percentage 
decrements of the sweat viscosity. PEFM supplied from 
external side by SED into the PL-membrane has  the 
quantity of current density J = 43 mA/m. The dynamic 
viscosity of the human sweat changes from 1.2×10–3 
to 3.5×10–3Pas and the density has a value of about 
1200 kg/m3 [L. 9, 10]. From its external side, the skin 
consists of the following layers: epidermis (0.10 mm), 
proper skin i.e. dermis (0.50 mm–2.00 mm), subcutis 
i.e. subcutaneous skin. The sweat is produced in glands 
and  next through small channels it is transported 
onto the external skin surface. We have GSE (eccrine 
sweat glands), GSA (apocrine sweat glands) and GSS 
(sebaceous glands). The main components included  
in the sweat and produced in  glands are specified in 
Table 6 [L. 3, 11].

Table 6.  The components of sweat  produced in GSE and 
in GsA

Tabela 6. Składniki potu wytwarzanego w gruczołach GSE 
i GSA

Name of component Gse GsA

Ammonia +  ++

 Urea +  ++

Lactic acid +   0

Lipoproteins 0  ++

Lipids, fat 0 +

Cholesterol 0   +

MeThods

The methods consists of: 1 – analytical methods, 2 – 
experimental methods.
1. Analytical methods. Now we are going to show 

the analytical methods to present the advantages 
obtained by the HSL implemented by the  magnetic 
therapy. Analytical considerations are divided into 
two parts namely: lubrication methods of movable 
hu-man skin, sportswear during the sport training  and 
human body weight loss methods.

The lubrication problem of movable skin and 
sportswear is presented by means of the conservation 
of momentum, continuity, energy and Maxwell’s 
equations [l. 13]. We assume a rotational, boosted  
squeezing, weeping periodic and unsteady flow of 
viscoelastic sweat, periodic time-dependent gap height 
between sportswear and skin surface, changeable and 
isothermal, incompressible flow of sweat implemented 
or not implemented by the electro-magnetic field [L. 9, 
12–14].

b)
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The human body weight loss methods indicate 
the way of the human sliming process caused by sport 
training especially by run and walk using the proper tight 
fitting sportswear. In general, such a process  is described 
by the equilibrium of momentum   and the heat transfer 
equation for sweat and human  cellular skin structure 
including epidermis, dermis and subcutis layers using 
the following form of equations [L. 14]:

Div T

div gradT

eS E J B

S S S S ,  

*

c cg g

* *

* * *

( ) ,+ + × =

≡ + + ( ) =
ρ

κ

0

0
             (1)

The symbols with an asterisk are related to the skin 
body and its body structure. We denote: s – total stress 
tensor, sc – classical stress tensor, scg – congenial growth 
tensor of epidermis and dermis, scg – stress influences 
on the skin growth. Soft skin (epidermis and dermis) 
tissue may be regarded as a composite non-isotropic, 
non- homogeneous, more or  less incompressible finitely 
deforming damaging, linear or non -linear viscoelastic, 
hypo-elastic, hyper-elastic, anisotropic and non-linear 
elastic tissues. The hypo-elastic cellular structure of 
various tissues has the following properties: 1. The 
tissue deforms reversibly i.e. removing the load results 
in a return to the initial shape, 2. The stress depends 
only on strain and stress can be a non-linear function on 
strain and it does not depend from the rate of loading, 
3. Isotropic tissue features i.e. response of a tissue is 
independent from its orientation with respect to the 
loading direction [L. 12].

Hypo-elastic models of the skin cellular structure 
features are distinct  from hyper-elastic tissue models 
(or standard elasticity models) in that, except under 
special circumstances, they cannot be derived from 
a strain energy density function per unit tissue volume 
U[Pa]. We denote following symbols: e[V/m] – 
electric intensity, b[T] – magnetic induction field, 
ρe[C/m3 = As/m3] – electric space charge in tissue.

It is known that run or other sport training leads to 
the increments of the calories burnt inside human body 
tissues. Such increments lead directly to the decrements 
of the cellular structure of the adipose, elastic, muscular, 
connective tissues. And hence follows the slimming 
effect connected with the loss of human body weight 
(see upper implication in Fig. 4).

During the run&walk using the tight fitting dress 
implemented with the electro-magnetic field, we 
have two  possibilities (see the implication below in  
Fig. 4).

The first possibility refers to the case if the 
aforementioned activity leads to the increments of 
internal density energy U[Pa] inside hyper-elastic  
tissue. Such increments are going to the increments of 
the calories burnt in the tissue. This case tends finally to 
the  slimming effect in accordance with the effect of the 
processes described above.

The second possibility refers to the case if HSL as 
a consequence of hydrodynamic sweat pressure  leads to 
the decrements of internal density energy U[Pa] inside 
elastic skin tissue. Such decrements lead directly to 
the decrements  of the cellular structure of the adipose, 
elastic, muscular, connective tissues. And hence follows 
the slimming effect connected with the loss of human 
body weight. This process is presented in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. View of the human body slimming process after 
hydrodynamic sweat lubrication 

Rys. 4.  Proces utraty wagi ciała na skutek hydrodynamiczne-
go smarowania potem

exPeriMenTAl  MeThods

The experimental method is based on the sport training 
effects  obtained for selected  A, B, C healthy students 
24,25,26 years old, like stature and with the similar 
SBC (Segmental Body Composition)   data presented 
in Table 3. The run and walk of each student  was 
performed  twice daily for 90 minutes together 27000 
steps over the distance of 20 km in a period of 14 days  
in the form of run and walk.

The amount of daily steps, distances in 
kilometers, total calories, calories burnt were read 
from the FED pedometer and SBC data was obtained 
from the SED and TED.

Student A trained run and walk in classical loose  
sportswear. Student B used  tightly  fitting sportswear. 
Student C trained run and walk in tightly fitting sportswear 
with the SED in the sportswear pocket.

resulTs

The training effects in the form of SBC data from 
Analyzer BC780MA for students ABC are presented in 
Table 7.

Percentage SBC data obtained after training in 
comparison with the  corresponding data before training 
is  presented in Table 8 for students A, B, C.
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Table 7. SBC  data read from the TED (third electronic 
device) after 14 days training for students A 
(loose sportswear), B (tightly fitting sportswear), 
C (tightly fitting sportswear and magnetic field)

Tabela 7. Odczyty SBC z z trzeciego elektronicznego apara-
tu TED po 14 dniach treningu studentów A (luźny 
dres), B (leginsy, obcisły dres), C (leginsy obcisły 
dres i pole magnetyczne 80 mT)

Name of Segmental Body 
Composition (SBC) 

parameter obtained by 
virtue of Third Electronic 

Device (TED)

Student A
 after 

training

Student B
 after 

training

Student C
 after 

training

Weight  83 kg                     82 kg  82.7kg

BMI (kg/m2) 25.90 25.03 24.16

External body fat in % 22.1 21.2 20.24

Water in % 57.9 55.6 57.1

Internal body fat (-) 12.2 11.2 10.92

Muscle mass kg; % 65;75 68;76 70;77

Bone mass kg 3.7 3.8 3.9

Chest circumference cm 101 100 101

Circumference of the 
abdomen cm 101 100 101

Circumference of the hips 98 97  97

BMR, Kcal 1750 1900 1850

Metabolic age (in year) 27  24 25

Table 8. Percentage SBC data after 14 days training in 
comparison with the data before training for 
students A (loose sportswear), B (tightly fitting 
sportswear), C (tightly fitting sportswear + 
magnetic field)

Tabela 8. Procentowe wartości SBC po 14 dniach treningu 
studentów w porównaniu z danymi przed trenin-
giem; A (luźny dres), B (leginsy, obcisły dres), 
C (obcisły dres i pole magnetyczne 80 mT)

Name of Segmental Body 
Composition (SBC) 

parameter obtained by 
virtue of Third Electronic 

Device (TED)

Student A
 after 

training

Student B
 after 

training

Student C
 after 

training

Weight  97%                     94%  93%

BMI (kg/m2) 97% 94% 93%

External body fat in % 94% 89% 88%

Water in % 103% 103% 104%

Internal body fat (-) 93% 79% 78%

Muscle mass kg;% 103% 103% 103%

Bone mass kg 100% 100% 100%

Chest circumference cm 98% 96% 95%

Circumference of the 
abdomen cm 97% 94% 93%

Circumference of the hips 99% 96%  94%

BMR, Kcal 103% 109% 112%

Metabolic age (in year) 96%  89% 83%

discussion

In accordance with MD Mifflin and ST St. Jeor, we 
can  calculate the metabolic index from the following 
formula:

BMR
M
kg

H
cm

A
year

kcal
day

a s y=
⋅

+
⋅

−
⋅

+










10 0
1

6 25
1

5 0
1

. . .
∆    (2) 

Symbol Ma denotes the human body mass in kg,  
Hs – height (stature) in centimeters, Ay – is the age in 
years. For the men, we need to put ∆ = +5 and for women 
∆ = −161. We can observe 9% differences between BMR  
data obtained from  formula (2) and data implicated by 
virtue of initial theoretical calculations performed in this 
paper. Differences between BMR parameters obtained  
by virtue of theoretical and experimental exercises 
performed in research presented in this paper attain 
about 5%.

conclusions

1. The SBC values obtained  after training for students 
A, B, C, indicate that the decrements of the body mass 
index BMI, external and internal body fat, metabolic 
age are larger in the case when  tightly fitting sportswear  
was used (see column B&C) in comparison with the  
aforementioned  decrements for loose sportswear 
(column A). We can observe 9% differences between 
BMR  data obtained from  formula (2) and data 
implicated by virtue of initial theoretical calculations 
performed in this paper. Differences between BMR 
parameters obtained  by virtue of theoretical and 
experimental exercises performed in research 
presented in this paper attain about 5%.

2.  The SBC values obtained after training for students 
A, B, C indicate that the increments of the  water, 
muscle mass, BMR index are larger in the case when  
the tightly fitting sportswear  was used (see column 
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B&C) in comparison with the  aforementioned  
increments for loose sportswear (column A).

3. The data comparison in  column B and C shows that  
the magnetic induction field increases the effects of 
the water, muscle mass, BMR index and  decreases 
the effects of  the BMI body mass index, external 
and internal body fat, metabolic age,  evoked by te 
using  tight fitting sportswear without magnetic field 
implementation during the training.

4.  It is to noted that  the hydrodynamic pressure in 
the  thin gap between  skin and sportswear surface 

decreases  normal stresses on the skin  surface caused 
by limbs moving and various resistance forces 
coming into existence during the run. The friction 
force connected with the HSL effect  reduces one's 
own and self -existent tangential stresses on the skin 
surface and enables a proportional distribution of the 
tangential stresses on all  the surface places of elastic 
training sportswear hence on the all surface of  the 
human skin. The aforementioned phenomena lead to 
the  cellulite or fat tissue  burn and finally to the  loss 
human weight and the slimming process.
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